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When Elliot Stilling killed himself, he thought his troubles were
over. Then the ER doctors revived him. It’s infatuation at first sight
when he meets his nurse, Felicia Vogan, a strange young woman
with a «weakness for sad sacks and losers.» After she helps Elliot
escape from the hospital, she takes him back to her place. He’s
happy to go with her, even when she leads him straight to a gang
planning a million dollar heist. Does Felicia just want Elliott to
protect her from the outfit’s psychotic leader, Stan the Man? Or
is Elliot being set up to take the hard fall? One thing’s for sure: if
he’s going to survive this long night of deceit and murder, Elliot
will have to finally face himself and his own dark past.
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”The existential and theological themes buried inside the best noir
are pulled to the surface, hungry for air and clutching a last chance at
redemption. Jake Hinkson crafts this bullet-fast novella with qualities
emblematic of the best crime fiction: empathy, gravity and brevity.”
STEVE WEDDLE
”An intense dark crime fiction, funny at first, then slowly suffocating
us, the Ottoman Strangler way.”
L’OBS

• Winner of the 2016 Prix Mystère de la Critique (France)
for HELL ON CHURCH STREET.
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